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What It Can Do For You?
We Care About Your Brand
With our extensive expertise, we will help implement solutions and results to gain your time, budget and
resources back. Our promise to all our customers is that we’ll guide you to the right template, with the
right images, helping you hit the right market.

Why Do 15 Brands Love Our Software?
We care about our customers. We ensure we understand each and every industry and business, inside and
out, to enable us to get the most out of your marketing templates. We can help align your departments
with effective implementation of our software.

YPS Delivers Branded Documentation To Your Business
But what is Branded Document Automation? ‘BDA’ is the technology that allows businesses to automate
their marketing materials to ensure brand design consistency every time, increasing efficiency to market to
the right audience within your budget.

YPS Empowers Businesses To Create Their Own Assets
Once your design is locked down, your business will be able to create beautifully designed materials
without the need of a dedicated support system around each individual asset.

The Possibilities Of Responsive Templates Can Be Endless
Event banners, posters, digital displays, social media images, adverts, sales proposals and so on.
Think about it – how much better would it be if that document that just landed on your desk could
be automated under your control, so you could put your energy into more strategic projects?
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Benefits
Advantages to the use of a web-to-print system include the ability for clients
to access a private or public online catalogue, where last-minute changes
to templates are possible. Within this process the client can approve the
materials without the need for a face-to-face meeting with the printer.
Additionally, templates allow customers to control brand-management and
content, as portions of a constantly used template can remain consistent
throughout a series of print projects. This system is often cost-effective for
clients and time-effective for print houses.

Data Integrity

Speed of Use

Databases are central assets that can be

With links to the UK internet backbone via our

applied to all or any number of variable jobs.

fibre optic leased line, the speed of file transfers

This data is easily updated by Administrators

and creation of PDFs are optimised.

or Supervisors and will populate the relevant
fields of all jobs that are associated with it.
Personalised information can be used from
one central database.

User Privileges
Area Managers, Head Office Staff or Branch
Managers can monitor orders that users have

Economy
Reduced wastage and reprints.

Online Inventory
Call off from stock items listed online with
automated email re-ordering system.

placed. An approval system prevents users ordering
unauthorised jobs whilst administrative users are
able to monitor and approve what’s ordered. Admin
or Supervisors can upload new data when required.

SPEED

COMPETITIVE

PERFORMANCE

FOX

Web 2 Print Marketing Portal

“Bringing all the Fox stationery under
one print portal, has made the creation
and ordering process so much easier. It’s
a fantastic service and something we
wouldn’t now be without”.

Brief

Yasmin Doe

Head of Creative Services

To bring together all divisions within Twentieth Century Fox and provide one central
online repository / resource for all members of staff to order their business stationery.
Brand integrity was a key requirement, making sure all divisions of Fox had a consistent
look and feel. A quicker route to market was also required.

Outcome
Your Print Solution created a fully functional web2print portal for Fox. This build was completed within one month.
We created 5 different categories, which represented the 5 divisions of Fox, all with their own bespoke templates.
User privileges were set, to allow users to only access and view the division that they were employed in. Templated
business cards, letterheads, labels and comp slips were produced for each division, allowing each user to tailor their
print order. Cost savings were made through the reduction in resources required to create new business stationery.
Integrity of the Fox brand was protected through locked down templates. The speed in which stationery was delivered
became quicker due to the fewer steps required from creation to approval, order and delivery. The site has
now been running for 4 years with new products continually being added.

Y.M.C.A.

Web 2 Print Marketing Portal
“Automating the ordering
process has not only saved time,
it has also allowed our team to
focus on getting more new students
on courses. Our CRM package is also
automatically updated, keeping the
whole team in the loop”
Erica Smith

Service Delivery Manager

Brief
To print and distribute over 300 fitness & training manuals to 400 centres across the UK
through an online web2print portal. Integrate with YMCA’s CRM - Microsoft Dynamics,
whereby on a student enrolment the resources for their particular course would be ordered
automatically and delivered directly to the digital press for on-demand printing.

Outcome
Custom software development was required for this site to integrate Microsoft Dynamics with YMCA’s web2print portal.
This took 3 months to complete. The YMCA now have a seamless link between their CRM and their web2print portal, with
over 300 training manuals available to order for over 400 training centres across the UK. The success of the initial 3 year
contract meant that in 2015 YMCA renewed the contract with Your Print Solution was for a further 3 years.

WIMPY

Web 2 Print Marketing Portal

“The print quality is fantastic and
we are looking at other print
business that we could handle
with this application”.
Claire Starling

Brief

UK Marketing Manager

As a franchise business, part of Wimpy’s pain was pricing each main menu for each
Restaurant. Then when you consider the 100 Wimpy Restaurants across the UK also have
dessert menus, takeaway leaflets and POS items. There was a lot of prices that had to
be changed each year. Wimpy required a solution that would streamline this process and
save time in the studio.

Outcome
Your Print Solution developed a pricing site for all Franchisees to set the prices for their menu items on-line. Once set
the Franchisee would be able to order a menu, leaflet or POS item. The artwork would then be automatically populated
with the prices set by the Franchisee. The Franchisee would automatically see a PDF proof for them to approve and then
place their print order. This process has eliminated errors and the need for costly artworking across all menu items for
all Franchises. This site was our first web2print build in 2009 and is still being used by Wimpy today and is ever evolving.

ARBONNE

Web 2 Print Marketing Portal
“YPS have designed
‘The Boutique’ to be a dynamic
site allowing Arbonne to control
its brand, also allowing fast and
secure ordering for our 5000+
independent consultants”
Kelly Lloyd-Sanderson
Marketing Director

Brief
To design a user friendly B2C (Business to Consumer) site that not only controls Arbonne’s
brand, it also allows full personalisation of Business cards and other sales tools. We had
to work with Arbonne’s IT department on a single sign on process that allowed the user
name and password to be passed to the new Boutique site, so independent consultants
didn’t need to create new accounts or remember new passwords. We also needed to
develop the stock holding capabilities to allow a mix of printed and promotional goods
to be ordered.

Outcome
Development of the site took around 3 months, during this time we developed the single sign on process. This saved a
huge amount of time for the consultants and standardises the log-on through the Arbonne main site. Within 6 months
of launch we had over 4000 unique users registered on the Boutique. The successful launch of the UK site has led to YPS
being asked to create, manage and fulfil a new Polish site that went live early February 2017. Arbonne continues to add
new Independent consultants to the Boutique and we are always looking to add new products to keep the consultants
coming back and ordering.
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